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“If you have two 
coats, give one
away,” he said.
“Do the same 

with your food”

Luke 3:11 
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If there was ever a time a generation needed revival, it is now, and there is a new wave 
of ministries being birthed out of revival that is about to sweep the earth. These are the true 
revivalists that God is raising up to proclaim the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ to their 
generation with signs and wonders following - men and women who are not satisfied 
with the status quo of religion and tradition, but who will run with God’s fire.

We want to invite you to join an army of men and women, young and old, who are ready to 
let their lives count for eternity - people who want to be used of God by the power 
of His Spirit to make an eternal impact on their generation.  

Some of the subjects you’ll experience: Faith, Prayer, Leadership in Ministry,
Bible Doctrines, Worship Lifestyle, Revival Studies, Gifts of Ministry of Helps, Stewardship, 
Excellence in Ministry, Understanding your Potential, The Name of Jesus, Soul Winning, Mission 
Trips & many more.
The River Bible Institute offers a 3 year full time Bible Training programme designed just for you!

Training a 
New Generation 
of Leaders...

1 Pontoon Road • East London • South Africa • Tel: +27 (0) 43 711 4800 • Fax: 086 544 0971
rbi.admin@myriver.com / rbi.admin2@myriver.com • facebook.com/rbiafrica • rbiafrica.co.za

GPS Co-Ordinates: S33° 1’ 15” E027° 5’ 8.09”
Visionary Pastors: Drs. André and Jenny Roebert • Dean: Ps Ron Videler.  

The River Bible Institute is affiliated with the Transworld Accrediting Commission International. 

Applications for Jan 2016 Intake close: 
Inland (SA):  15 November 2015
International:  30 October 2015

Mission Trips & Outreaches

In Classroom Studies

Teambuilding

Soul Winning

Sunday Services
 Graduation

Ministry of helps



I find the post-winter solstice time very exciting, since somehow that knowledge that days are getting longer and nights shorter 
have a positive effect on my general outlook on life. Now whether I am alone in this or not, I’m not sure. Somehow, having to 
leave for work in the dark of night, and returning home after sunset is slightly unsettling. I am far more inclined to the opposite!

So, if there is anything to celebrate at this time of the year it is just that! Having said that, the hours in a day remain the same, and 
the challenges brought about by time management remain as well. I know that I’ve previously written about the issue of managing 
time well, and as you can see, it still remains a serious concern. There is a colloquial saying, “If you always do what you always did, 
you’ll always get what you always got!” How true! This made me think about the way I use my time, and is a continuing thought 
process. We know God as the “Great I AM,” and I like to see myself as the “great I can.” Now, before you shoot me down for using 
the word ‘great’ to define myself, let me quantify this statement. I believe that each person on earth is ‘great’ simply because the 
Greatness of God resides within His creation. Each person has been created with a unique purpose, and each person has a unique 
assignment in life. All that is required is the realisation that we have been made to be great, and secondly, because God is the 
Creator, we simply need to believe that we can be all that God made us to be – hence, the ‘great I can!’

In order for us to realize the great potential we carry, we need to make sure that our life’s ambition is to focus on that, and to do 
that we also need to recognize the fact we have limited time in which to turn potential into significance. We learn from Job that “a 
person’s days are determined; you have decreed the number of his months and have set limits he cannot exceed” ( Job 14:5), and 
Solomon declares, “There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under the heavens: a time to be born and a time 
to die” (Ecclesiastes 3:1-2a). The writer to the Hebrews pens, “people are destined to die once, and after that to face judgment” 
(Hebrews 9:27). 

From all this we see that we have to live intentionally and purposefully, and that there is no time to be wasted. Yet so many of us 
waste time by dwelling on the past, harbouring offenses, living with unforgiveness and bitterness, and perpetuating idle gossip, 
instead of valuing time by showing love, grace and mercy and focussing on being a significant influence in the lives of others.

My sincere hope is that all of us may take a lesson from nature – as the sun shines longer towards the summer solstice, may we 
too shine a more positive light in and through our own lives. May we come to realize that the Son in us, is a Light that we can make 
shine though us. Let us become famous for that single attribute, and let people say of us, “I like having him/her around. I feel/do 
better for having him/her in my life.” This way our epitaph one day will be a testimony to the “Great I AM” simply because we did 
what He expected.

From the
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The Word of God is filled with promises for every 
believer.  Jesus clearly mentions in scripture that 
a life filled with abundant blessing, peace and joy 
is God’s intention for all His children.  And these 
promises of a full, prosperous life are all placed 
within our reach and are all obtained by faith.

This principle holds true even when we give of 
our finances into the kingdom of God.  When 
we give God our finances, we give believing His 
promise to increase that financial seed to further 
His kingdom and bring financial blessing back into 
our own lives.  Just as it says in Luke 6:38, “Give, 
and it will be given to you: good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together, and running over will be 
put into your bosom. For with the same measure 
that you use, it will be measured back to you.”

There are however certain misconceptions when 
it comes to giving our finances to the kingdom of 
God in order to receive His promise of financial 
blessing.  Many times people think that giving to 
God of their finances is a difficult and painful duty 
that leaves them feeling like they have lost some-
thing of great value, rather than received anything 
at all.  

2 Corinthians 9:7-8, says, “Let each one [give] as 
he has made up his own mind and purposed in 
his heart, not reluctantly or sorrowfully or under 
compulsion, for God loves (He takes pleasure 
in, prizes above other things, and is unwilling to 
abandon or to do without) a cheerful (joyous, 
“prompt to do it” ) giver [whose heart is in his 
giving].  And God is able to make all grace (every 
favour and earthly blessing) come to you in abun-
dance,....” Amplified

I have heard some people say that when we give 
of our finances to the Lord, we should give till it 
hurts.  But according to this verse, the type of giv-
ing God takes pleasure in has nothing to do with 
pain!  In fact He attaches His promise of abundant 
grace with a cheerful giver!

This scripture lays out a specific sequence of 
events when it comes to giving.  Firstly, it says that 
before we actually give to the Lord, we need to 
have an attitude of being purposeful and cheerful 
concerning our giving.  This means that our mo-
tivation comes from a heart and life overflowing 
with joyful gratitude towards the Lord.

Secondly, once we purpose to give to the Lord 
from that grateful, joyful disposition, He immedi-
ately responds by causing great grace to come to 
us in abundance!  

When I did a study on the word grace, specifically 
from the scripture in 2 Corinthians 12:9, where 
God told Paul that, “My grace is sufficient for 
you... my strength and power are made perfect in 
your weakness”  

I saw that wrapped up in that word grace, is the 
supernatural strength of God that releases His 
power on the inside of us and enables us to see 
our circumstances from His perspective.

As long as we give with our eyes on our own fi-
nancial perspective - regardless of what station 
of life we are in, (whether we have very little or 
plentiful financial means), we will always limit our 
faith when we give.  However, grace enables us to 
see our finances through God’s perspective, and 
that is a perspective that releases a faith within us 
that has no limits at all!

A limitless faith produces a limitless blessing!
And just what is God’s perspective of our financ-
es?  Well, let’s take a look at the rest of 2 Corinthi-
ans 9:7,8, “... so that you may always and under all 
circumstances and whatever the need - be self-
sufficient [possessing enough to require no aid 
or support and furnished in abundance for every 
good work and charitable donation].”

So when we take the next step of the sequence, 
and give of our finances to the Lord, with hearts 
willing and grateful and full of joy.  Hearts that are 
motivated by our sincere love for Who God is in 
our lives - His grace enables us to see our finances 
from His unlimited perspective.  That picture of 
abundance in our hearts and minds gives rise to 
an unlimited faith in Him and His promises.   Re-
leasing our financial gift with that kind of faith in 
our hearts propels us into His supernatural cycle 
of blessing!  

God’s grace on cheerful givers causes them to 
walk in the fullness of His promise of financial 
blessing.  As we purpose to become cheerful giv-
ers, with our eyes fixed on God’s Word - we be-
come a powerful blessing to the kingdom of God 
and the world around us.  

ANDRÉ AND JENNY ROEBERT are the pastors and co-
founders of River Ministries situated in East London, 
South Africa, incorporating various ministries, each 
geared to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ around the 
nations of this world. 
For more info visit: myriver.com

The Grace on a
Cheerful Giver

 By André and Jenny Roebert

FAITH LIFE
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You Are Not Alone 
André Roebert
In this world, we all go through 
times of feeling completely 
alone. No matter what 
circumstances lead to us having 
these feelings of isolation or 
possible abandonment. This 
encouraging message will 
demonstrate through two 
biblical heroes of our faith, how 
nothing will ever be able to 
separate us from God's 
encompassing love.

Renewing Your Mind 
Refreshed André Roebert

In Deuteronomy 30:19, we are 
told to make a choice for life! In 
order to live in the full blessing 
God has designed and destined 
for us, as believers to live in, a 
choice to renew our minds to 
His Word is essential. In this 
powerful teaching we learn how 
positioning ourselves under the 
authority, protection and 
blessing of God through the 
process of renewing our minds.

 

Managing Essential Components Of Your Business
In this pack of sessions, Greg examines specific areas of your business and considerations which 
are important in order to effectively understand and manage these areas. This is a useful, concise 
collection of teachings for pastors, church boards and administrators and people in business (both 
large and small).

Gregory Clur is a qualified Chartered Accountant (B.Com CA (S.A.)). He has practiced for 13 years 
as a public accountant and tax practitioner and joined the River Group in 2003. He is currently the 
Chief Financial Officer of the group and oversees the group’s financial and administrative affairs, 
which comprises 7 major divisions.

R250

GET READY 2015
The Get Ready live event, hosted on the 22 - 27 February 2015, is an annual 
event held in East London, designed as a tool to focus God’s vision to all 
believers. This event draws people from all over the world who are interested in 
seeing the purpose of God fulfilled in their lives.

Henry B. Fernandez - Session (x1 DVD)

Steve Munsey  - Session (x1 DVD)

Complete Get Ready 2015 Sessions (x13 DVD’s)

R200 R40

DVD Set

R80
DVD

R80
DVD

R800
DVD

CD set



ENJOYING EVERYDAY LIFE

I BELIEVE

TRUST GOD

Faith in God is an amazing gift. It starts the moment your heart says: I believe Jesus is God’s Son and that He came to rescue me. That alone is an 
incredible truth. But I wonder how many Christians decide that’s where their faith ends, when the truth is, there’s so much more to believe for in 
this life!

One of the reasons I think this happens is because many Christians feel they don’t measure up to what they think they should be. They get stuck 
focusing on their weaknesses and mistakes, rather than focusing on who God is and what He’s doing in and around them.

John 3:17 (AMP) tells us, “God did not send the Son into the world in order to judge (to reject, to condemn, to pass sentence on) the world, but that 
the world might find salvation and be made safe and sound through Him.”

Jesus is not only your Saviour; He’s your advocate. And He wants you to start believing God for much more than a trip to heaven.

BY JOYCE MEYER

is just the beginning...

for the Extraordinary and 
Leave a Legacy of 

HOW TO

Faith
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FAITH IS THE ANSWER TO EVERY PROBLEM YOU FACE

The Bible says the just shall live by faith (Hebrews 10:38). In other words, 
faith is an attitude that can become your way of life—and there is no bet-
ter way I can think of to live.

Faith replaces fear and worry with peace and joy. It purifies the heart, 
fills us with the Holy Spirit, brings blessing and hope, receives provision, 
produces all kinds of positive results, and quenches all the fiery darts of 
the enemy.

The Bible says that faith is a shield (Ephesians 6:16). So when the enemy 
starts to fire off darts of fear and insecurity, you can get behind your 
shield of faith and keep going forward with God. 

But here’s the thing: A shield won’t do you any good unless it’s lifted up. 
You need to raise up your shield by praying, saying, and doing things that 
line up with God’s Word. 

Second Peter 1:5 (AMP) says to “employ every effort in exercising your 
faith to develop virtue (excellence, resolution, Christian energy).”

If you will exercise your faith to become more like Christ Himself, the 
way you think will change. The things you say will change. You will begin 
to live with greater love and compassion. And it will become very natural 
for you to encourage others in their faith. 

I encourage you to put your faith into action in a practical way. Make a 
habit of getting up in the morning and thanking God for what He’s done 
in your life. Praise Him for what He’s going to do. Release your faith for 
what you know you need in Him that day. And ask Him to prepare you 
for whatever challenges may come your way.

FAITH BECOMES A PART OF WHO YOU ARE

Something I’ve learned over the years is that you cannot change your-
self. It’s spending time with God that transforms you. 

One of the things the apostle Paul prayed for the Ephesian church was 
that the Holy Spirit would reveal Himself in their inner being and per-
sonality—that they would see who God had created them to be through 
Christ.

Ephesians 3:16-17 (AMP) says, “May He grant you out of the rich treasury 
of His glory to be strengthened and reinforced with mighty power in the 
inner man by the [Holy] Spirit [Himself indwelling your innermost being 
and personality]. May Christ through your faith [actually] dwell (settle 
down, abide, make His permanent home) in your hearts! May you be 
rooted deep in love and founded securely on love.”

I believe this is also God’s prayer for you and me.

He wants us to be firmly rooted in the love of Christ so we can stand 
in authority over our enemy. And He wants us to be so stirred up in His 
love that we can’t help but share it with others. I believe if every Christian 
were doing this today, it wouldn’t take a lot of time for the entire world 
to hear and believe the good news of the Gospel.

FAITH LEAVES A FOOTPRINT FOR OTHERS TO FOLLOW

Ultimately, it’s not the things we do but our faith that pleases God. 
He wants us to have faith for incredible things. And when look to the 
heroes of faith in Hebrews 11, we see how God was able to work in their 

lives because they believed. And they never stopped believing God for 
something greater than before (Hebrews 11:13)! The Bible says that they 
were sustained and controlled by their faith. And their faith still inspires 
us today.

Noah prepared an ark to save his family. It took him 100 years to build 
and he was made fun of every single day because where he lived, there 
was no rain. But he stuck with God’s plan. The Bible says that by faith 
Noah “became heir of the righteousness that is in keeping with faith” 
(Hebrews 11:7 NIV).

By faith, Abraham prepared to sacrifice his son Isaac, with the hope that 
God might raise him from the dead (vv. 17-19).

Rahab was a prostitute but she chose to believe that God could use her 
in a mighty way. And because of her faith, she and her family were saved 
(v. 31). 

What will be your great story of faith?

First John 5:4 (AMP) says, “For whatever is born of God is victorious over 
the world; and this is the victory that conquers the world, even our faith.”

Decide today that, with God, the impossible is possible. Amazing things 
can happen when you choose to believe. So be bold in asking God to 
reveal what His promises mean for you, and never stop believing for 
more than what He’s already accomplished in your life. 

God created each of us for a specific time, with a specific plan and pur-
pose for our lives…and He wants to make you a real life hero of faith. 

For more on this and other topics visit www.joycemeyer.org. 

Joyce Meyer is a New York Times bestselling author and founder of Joyce Meyer 
Ministries, Inc. She has authored more than 100 books, including Battlefield of 
the Mind and Living Courageously (Hachette). She hosts the Enjoying Everyday 
Life radio and TV programs, which air on hundreds of stations worldwide. 
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OPINION

 By Waldo Malan

A Brief Analysis of the lyrics of Darlene Zschech
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It is always a challenge when we try to and place 
God, the Eternal and Uncreated One, into our 
time-space continuum. The challenge lies simply 
in the fact that as humans we view earth in terms 
of time, giving us a history, a present as well as a 
future. From our viewpoint, these three are all dis-
tinctly different, no matter how we try and reason 
them. On the other hand, God exists and operates 
outside of this time-space continuum, since He has 
no beginning or end, and is ever-present in what-
ever moment of time.

If we were to have a conversation about the death 
of Jesus Christ today, for example, we would con-
cur that Jesus died on the cross about 2014 years 
ago (according to an unreliable Roman calendar) 
and that roughly three days after that He was 
resurrected. However, in the framework of God’s 
understanding the death of Jesus is not historical 
fact, a present reality nor a future happening - for 
God the cataclysmic event occurs in all three of our 
human realities. This means that before we were 
born Christ was on the cross, He is still there today 
for those introduced to this reality today, and He 
will still be there in future days for those reaching a 
reality (revelation) then.

Since the Cross of Christ is central in the recon-
ciliation plan of God all of creation hinges on this 
event. The cross symbolizes love, grace, victory, 
mercy, and much more. This means that before we 
were even born God had a plan on how to fight for 
us, not only to keep us from harm, but also protect 
us in whatever troublesome situation we may find 
ourselves. So, while God “fought” for us, He is still 
“fighting” for us today, and will still be in His pro-
tective role in the future. Hence the opening lines 
of the song,

God is fighting for us
God is on our side
He has overcome

God is fighting in our present circumstances be-
cause He prepared for this eventuality in our past 
- He has overcome.

The next lines speak clearly and directly to our pre-
sent reality and experience,

We will not be shaken
We will not be moved
Jesus You are here

Continuing in the “present” frame of reference we 
are reminded that Jesus is continuing the work of 
the Cross, i.e. what was accomplished then is now 
a very real and present experience, 

Carrying our burdens
Covering our shame
He has overcome

Again we see that while the burden for us was 
“carried” on the Cross, in our experience (after 
the historical fact) and within the reference of an 
Eternal God, our burdens are continually being 
carried. Here we need to remember the distinction 
between a time-space continuum and an eternal 
reality.

I will live, I will not die
The resurrection power of Christ
Alive in me and I am free
In Jesus’ Name

The refrain in this song is a celebration of the cen-
tral theme in Christianity - that we exist spiritually 
as a result of a rebirth, and as a result of that awak-
ening we now live eternally. Obviously we bear in 
mind that this is a spiritual reality and is therefore 
removed from the physical death we all experi-
ence. This is further strengthened by the words, 

I will live, I will not die
I will declare and lift You high
Christ revealed and I am healed
In Jesus’ Name

Here again we join in a celebration around the 
reality of the Cross, and the fact that because of 
the brokenness experienced by Jesus we are truly 
made whole (healed). The title of the song serves 
to remind us that the experience of the Cross and 
it’s incalculable impact on humanity, was all the 
will of the Father; to ask for something, or to de-
clare something in Jesus’ Name is simply to ask/
declare a thing/circumstance/situation according 
to the Divine will.

We see the duplicity of viewpoints again in the 
second verse, where God is fighting for us by 
pushing back the darkness; interestingly, darkness 
(here referring to those powers and principalities 
that are against God) was totally overcome at the 
cross, yet in the spiritual dimension it is a ‘recurring’ 
and constant ‘event.’ It is the defeat of the enemy 
forces that allow the Kingdom of Light to be re-
vealed, and again, all in the will of the Father.

The modern songs of praise we use to celebrate 
God often ‘struggle’ with the marriage of earthly 
and heavenly viewpoints. At the end of the day, I 
believe, the message gets across and impacts our 
hearts, even if we do fail intellectually to under-
stand fully and existence outside of time. But then 
again, Paul did remind us that we can now only see 
things in part, but one day all will be revealed. And 
this too is in Jesus’ Name!

The title of the song serves 
to remind us that the 
experience of the Cross 
and it’s incalculable impact on 
humanity, was all the will of 
the Father; to ask for some-
thing, or to declare something 
in Jesus’ Name is simply to ask/
declare a thing/circumstance/
situation according to the 
Divine will.
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GRASSROOTS

2 Corinthians 4:2 (NKJV) “But we have renounced the hidden things of 
shame, not walking in craftiness nor handling the word of God deceit-
fully, but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every 
man’s conscience in the sight of God.” We are living in a world which 
is basically untruthful and that is why it is so refreshing to hear honest 
speech, to see a clean lifestyle and to see self-sacrificing without any 
ambitious undertone. This world is desperate for the truth. Jesus says 
in John 17:17 “Sanctify them by Your truth. Your word is truth.” Like never 
before people want the truth, they want it plain and they want it from 
the heart. Honesty is a great thing. We need to understand that the Lord 
will persevere with us as long as we are honest with Him. He is more 
than happy to forgive us from all our trespasses, our shortfalls and our 
mistakes if we come clean with Him and are honest. I don’t know how 
many times I have said that to my children, just tell the truth. Honesty has 
got such a clean way about it. It is almost like that mouth wash that one 
uses after you have brushed your teeth each day. It gives a tinkling feel-
ing in your mouth and honesty does the same thing. In a world that is so 
corrupt, so dishonest, so full of personal gain it is so nice and refreshing 
to hear someone speaking in honesty. That is what the church is looking 
for today and indeed the whole world. We need to be honest with each 
other and honest with ourselves before God and then we will have true 
liberty and power. 

You see there is no such thing as a white lie. Honesty is to tell the truth 
without any apologies and a white lie is an untruth just like exaggeration 
is also a form of telling lies. Each one of us have got to be careful of that 
very shortfall. That is why the Gospel of Jesus Christ is such a cleansing 
book to read. Jesus spoke the truth in love all the time. He said “Blessed 
are the peace makers, not the peace lovers.” A peace lover will tell a 
white lie or an untruth just to keep the peace but a peace maker will be 

as honest as the day is long and he will tell you exactly what he feels 
about you and what you need to do to get your life into order. The older 
I am getting the more I am realising people are wanting an honest an-
swer. The problem is there are a very few people who have got the cour-
age to tell the people in all honesty what the problem is. People do not 
have to like you, but they must respect you, which they will do if you are 
honest with them. They might not like the answer but they know deep 
down in their hearts that what you have told them is true and honest. 
They will respect you for that, more quickly than if you tell a lie and just 
try keep on their good side, because you will lose your friendship with 
them almost immediately when they find out. Remember the old saying 
that if you are going to tell an untruth you better have a good memory! 

A.W. Tozer a great preacher said “Honesty that can be trusted and re-
spected is a very fragrant flower in the life of the Christian.” There was a 
time when a man could come onto your farm to purchase it, and the two 
of you would make an agreement by simply shacking hands and it was 
a “done deal.” Nothing would change that. Unfortunately it is very sad to 
say that today those types of agreements are very few and far between. 
Yet I still believe there is plenty place for it especially for the believer to 
make a good example to the world that we are in fact different. Curtis 
Vaughan once said “One’s mere word should be as trustworthy as a 
signed agreement attested by legal witnesses.”  

So let us as Godly men and women stand by our word. I can hear some 
of you as you read this column are saying, but what about the dishonest 
society that we live in? Well there is nothing we can do about that, but 
we can start by making sure that, “as for us and our family we will trust 
the Lord” ( Joshua 24:14) 

By Charles Swindoll
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Have you ever worked for an organization you knew had a bad 
leader, but you thought you could change him or her? I’ve talked to 
countless frustrated employees who have attempted just that, and 
I can tell you, it doesn’t work. By the time a pastor, CEO, or other 
leader reaches that place in his or her career, they’ve been at it a long 
time and developed a routine. So for anyone to think they can turn 
on a dime is simply a hallucination.

Journalist Peggy Noonan wrote recently about the issue: “Seven 
years ago I was talking to a long-time Democratic operative on 
Capitol Hill about a politician who was in trouble. The politician was 
likely finished, he said. I was surprised. Can’t he change things and 
dig himself out? No. “People do what they know how to do.” Politi-
cians don’t have a vast repertoire. When they get in a jam they just 
do what they’ve always done, even if it’s not working anymore.”

The same could be said for most bad or ineffective leaders.
Certainly we need to adjust for the times, change when necessarily, 
and always be willing to shift our thinking. But in the vast majority 
of cases, poor leaders simply can’t do it. Early in my career I wasted 
far too many years working with a leader who simply didn’t have the 
capacity to change, so I know the difficulty from experience. So what 
do we do?

1. Stop signing on to a job thinking you can change the boss.  More 
    than likely, it will never happen. You’ll only leave frustrated and 
    bitter – not to mention having wasted months or years trying.
2. Find an organization that compliments your skill set.  I love 
    the old saying, “Go where you are celebrated, not where you are 
     tolerated.”
3. If you’re stuck right now – look for an escape route.  Stop 
     thinking you can change a bad boss, and start finding a boss you 
     don’t have to change. Look around – you may be surprised at the 
     possibilities.

Have any readers learned this lesson the hard way?

Your BossBY PHIL COOKE

CHANGE REVOLUTION

Why You Probably    
CAN’T CHANGE
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The New Testament book of Mark is a powerful ex-
ample of who responded to the message of Jesus and 
who didn’t. Chapter 12 is an especially good example. 
The people (Mark describes them as “throngs”) loved 
his message, but those who resisted where those in 
authority, because they saw his message as a threat. 
Sadly, too many leaders today attempt to use threats 
as a leadership technique. I see that in many churches, 
non-profits, and businesses today. Many leaders don’t 
inspire their team, so they threaten them, thinking it’s 
a good motivator.

You know what I’m talking about. Leaders or man-
agers who say things like “If you can’t do this, there’s 
plenty of other people I can call.” Or “This is your last 
chance, you better not screw it up.” Or tinge every 
request with a dramatic, ominous – and overblown – 
ultimatum.

Supposed “leaders” who use threats against their 
team are people who have run out of ideas. They 

have no personal credibility, and although they may 
have a title, they have little earned authority. Stop and 
reflect on how you communicate with your team. If 
you ever feel a threat is needed, know at that moment 
you’ve already lost their respect.

There are no hopeless situations, only leaders who 
have run out of ideas. Threats – either real or implied 
telegraph the message to your team that your au-
thority isn’t enough, and your talent isn’t enough.
When it comes to your employees, team members, 
or vendors, there’s no room in leadership for threats.
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EDUCATION

The work of Dynamis sees me travelling 
extensively, and has also exposed me to meet-
ing many families, one of which is the Greeff 
family from Vereeniging.

The Greeff’s - Johan in the corporate world 
and Ilona a trained teacher - started home 
educating their children ten years ago, not 
because the mom was a teacher, but because 
Johan believed that home education entailed 
freedom and afforded more growing opportu-
nities. At the time their children were aged 6, 4 
and 1, and at the time of writing they are 15, 13 
and 10 respectively. The ten-year journey had 
its equal share of challenges and positive expe-
riences. One challenge the family had to face 
was when Henro, the eldest, was involved in a 
serious accident in October 2013, leaving him 
in ICU for two weeks with serious head injuries, 
and in an induced coma for six days.  The fam-

ily had to rely on the prayers of family, friends, 
and other believers and God’s hand only, and 
today testify that they have experienced the 
authenticity of miracles in their lives. Henro 
amazingly survived this trauma and today he 
is a bright, gifted young man without any brain 
damage (as was predicted). 

This experience also saw Johan declaring the 
need for a second chance to equip his children 
in different ways and to be personally involved 
in their educational journey. The result was a 
change in direction and a renewed vision for 
a different education that was geared more 
to real-life experiences and expectations - 
while the vision was clear to Ilona, the ‘how’ 
remained unknown and uncertain. The chal-
lenge lay in changing her mind-set, of the end 
goal not being a matric certificate, but rather 
that her children would be allowed to live and 

be exposed to real life (relevant) situations 
through their unique gifts.  Ilona soon realised 
that she had to embrace the uniqueness of 
their educational journey since this journey 
differs from family to family. 

The Greeff family changed the direction of 
their lives literally by acting on the parable of 
the bread and fish, and started to work with 
what they had. As a single income family they 
were forced to move out of their comfort zone 
to generate additional income, and jointly 
decided to work at this together. Through this 
the children got first-hand exposure to real 
business and real survival skills. Johan, being an 
entrepreneur and now working for himself di-
rected the way. Ilona, being a hands-on teacher 
and witnessing her kids enjoying this type of 
approach over the years, decided to use this 
method to expose other children to the same 

By Martie du Plessis 
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approach. The family started to do three-hour 
Fischertechnik workshops (fischertechnik.co.za) 
in small groups, where the three kids were the 
teachers (Ilona believes that a child learns best 
when he/she can teach someone else).  Henro 
stated that if a child understands a concept he 
or she is supposed to teach others what they 
have learned.  The focus of the workshops is 
for kids to experiences technology, science and 
applied science in a real-life style. 

Ron Beyers of Young Engineers and Scientists 
of South Africa says, “While universities may 
well be pushing out certificated individuals, 
there is a need to transform job seekers into 
professionals who are able to talk-the-talk as 
well as walk-the-walk. The brain drain, coupled 
with the effects of the AIDS pandemic, is lead-
ing to an ever decreasing supply of qualified 
and experienced individuals. Exposing learners 
to opportunities to promote creativity and 
innovation coupled with the development of 
21st century skills such as high productivity, 
inventing thinking, effective communication 
and digital-age literacy has to receive greater 
emphasis in the national curriculum, even in 
deep rural schools. The modern youth have 
a unique set of characteristics which teachers 
often acknowledge as being “disruptive”. They 
are generally bored with being the targets of 
information transfer and would prefer to be 
actively engaged in the learning process. Intro-
ducing computers into the learning environ-
ment lends itself to “locking the learners inside 
the box”. The introduction of technologies such 
as Fischertechnik into the learning environment 

from as early an age as possible has the poten-
tial to unlock a number of important processes. 
A significant feature with Fischertechnik is 
learners being exposed to a re-usable medium 
to apply their knowledge and test new ideas. 
A second critical feature is that this technology 
has the ability to mimic real-world industrial 
manufacturing processes.”

Initially the profit of their home school 
business was used for all their extra-mural 
activities but each child now also started their 
own investment fund. Although Ilona is not the 
typical entrepreneurial type, this endeavour is 
feasible for her as she is carried and inspired 
daily by her children’s passion, perseverance 
and exciting ideas.  She proclaims the winning 
‘recipe’ in education is for parents to be out 
of the way so that their kids can discover their 
limitations and horizons. Ilona says that it is 
like clear fountain water flowing when children 
learn so spontaneously and share their fresh, 
uncontaminated ideas.

I experienced one of the Greeff-workshops 
first-hand in Clarens with a group of 4-7 year 
olds with their fathers in Clarens. As I witnessed 
the way in which the family worked together I 
was reminded of an article I read by Terry Heick 
– “And if you are called to music or farming or 
carpentry or healing, if you make your living by 
your calling, if you use your skills well and to a 
good purpose and therefore are happy or satis-
fied in your work, why should you necessarily 
do less of it?” (The Purpose of School, 2015).

The Greeff family present workshops country wide with 
the main aim to stir a fresh love for the wonders of 
technology, science and applied science.  It is their hope 
to also inspire other families to start their own family 
businesses.  Contact Johan and Ilona Greeff 
082 376 0394, Ilona.greeff@me.com and 
www.fischertechnik.co.za

Martie du Plessis give guidance to families about 
alternative education, mostly home education. Martie 
explains to parents how to find the learning pathway for 
each child to enable the child to be a job creator rather 
than a job seeker.  When parents have more time with 
their children, they can live a more value based life. 

The Greeff family changed 
the direction of their lives 
literally by acting on the 
parable of the bread and 
fish, and started to work 
with what they had.
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FAITH KIDS

boys and girls
BY ESTHER SAUNDERS

Hello boys and girls,

Mommy and I recently attended a tea party. It was loads of fun. We wore 
matching pink dresses and Mommy even managed to find us matching 
pumps.

The tea party was in honour of my cousin’s birthday. Everyone was so 
intrigued by our matching outfits and Granny said that I looked just like my 
mom when she was little. It’s a great honour to be compared to my mom. 
I think she’s beautiful, kind and very smart. She loves Jesus and our family 
very much. I think she is a good role model.

Mommy always teaches us about choosing friends who will be a good 
influence and not teach us to do the wrong things. She often discourages 
us from watching TV programs that contain violence or bad language. 
Mommy says that what you see, hear and take part in shapes who you are.

The Bible teaches us that we are to strive to be like Christ. Not only as a 
rule, but so that we can stay away from the things that will disrupt and 
harm us. We should always choose not to take part in what is wrong and 
sinful but to always try to do what is right.

Hello
Dear Lord Jesus, thank you for 

filling my life with Godly role models. 
Help me to follow their example and to follow 

your great example as I live my life. Help me 
to be a role model to my friends and to always 

point them to You, Jesus. Amen.
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Missionary…really? This is what I’ve asked myself when I took a career 
test. I disregarded it and went on with my life…
15 years later I found myself doing God’s work, working at a Christian 
based Rehabilitation Centre, but I was so frustrated and miserable. 
Then out of the blue I was invited by a friend to go on an “Open Mis-
sion Trip” with Every Tribe Missions. I had no idea why I had to go, but 
I knew God was telling me that this is a window of opportunity and I 
must trust Him. Here I was, a Manager of a Rehab Centre going on a 
mission trip…really? I seem to ask that question a lot these days…
Life changing! The supernatural became more real to me in those 5 
days than the natural. Lives were being touched, healings, salvations! 
God using ordinary people to expand His Kingdom, I didn’t realize that 
so many people are hungry for God! A precious lady of the age of 78 
went to church all her life but did not know that she had to welcome 
Jesus into heart in order to receive eternal life. How many more are 
out there? Jesus help me if I don’t go out! My life was turned upside 
down and on that mission trip God reminded me of that career test. 
Missions Training Program here I come! I told the leader’s right there 
and then they will definitely see me next year and here I am! I expect 
great things and divine direction in my life in order for me to be 
Jesus’s hands and feet…Really!

We are all called for the ministry of reconciliation (according to 2 
Corinthians 5:18), every single one of us! You can minister at your 
school, varsity, workplace, to your own family, to your neighbour 
and friends. Matthew 28: 18, 19 is for every believer. Go to church to 
receive in order to give out, when you step out of church you step 
into the mission field. 31st January 2015 the day I started the Missions 
Training Program (MTP) Oh my goodness! I honestly cannot explain 
how life changing each subject is at MTP. There were stages that I 
felt like a total fool when I caught onto a revelation; scriptures I have 
been reading for over 10 years became alive in my spirit! Being a new 
creation in Christ; Submission unto authority; and don’t talk about the 
Fruit of the Spirit! I said more “Eina& Ouch” than “Hallelujah & Amen”
It was amazing, and still is, how the Holy Spirit works…as students we 
experience EVERYTHING practically! Specially Fruit of the Spirit! And 
the leaders are so obedient to God’s voice, yes there is a program, but 
the Holy Spirit is definitely in charge! That is what makes this program 
so unique and life changing.

I mentioned practical, you cannot get more practical then with the 
BUSH COOKING! What a challenge for someone who steams her 
food and works with an electrical stove! I lost a few arm hairs in the 
process, tip… don’t put pots on if the flames are as tall as you! Ok, yes 
I’m over reacting, but it felt like that! I also had to slaughter a chicken! 
Really! I slaughtered a chicken; I even had to give it a name… I named 
mine after my instructor (Uncle Paul)…ha ha…I didn’t like the idea of 
killing an animal, but this was part of our survival training. 

It tasted good, not Kentucky good, but good…survival good ;-) 
Purifying water was fun, but patience plays a huge role there, not to 
mention building a shelter. 

Now let me get to our first mission trip… 
This took place in Peddie, where 1601 people welcomed our Lord 
Jesus Christ into their lives! I would like to share three amazing 
testimonies:
A lady who practiced traditional healing since 1976got saved! This 
was all she knew and her only income.The amazing part of this story 
is that God prepared her beforehand. She had a dream that we will 
visit her home and in the dream we were removing all paraphernalia 
relating to witchcraft. She was so receptive to the Good News and 
allowed the team to remove all beads from her body. Hidden objects 
were given to us out of her own free will. She now has the faith to 
trust God for a new start. The local church has received a new sister in 
Christ. I thank God that we were obedient to His call. A life was totally 
transformed!

A Muslim shop owner accepted Jesus Christ into his life after I’ve 
prayed for the shop assistant. He was so intrigued by what we were 
doing; I started to share the Gospel with him. He couldn’t believe that 
Jesus wanted a relationship with him and that He died on the cross 
whilst he was yet a sinner. He was so hungry to know more, that he 

couldn’t wait to read the 
Gospel of John. 
We had opportunities 
to minister in town, 
street ministry, and as 
I was ministering to a 
lady I noticed two traffic 
officers across the road. 
Immediately I felt this 
urgency to go share the 
Good News with them. 
After I prayed for the 
lady I looked up and they 
were gone, I was so dis-
appointed and shared this 
with one of our leaders, 
Zama. As I was speaking 
to her they came out of a 

shop, such boldness came over me andI ran across that road before I 
wouldlose them again. One of the traffic officers were not interested 
at all, however the other gentleman was so receptive.  

EVERYTRIBE MISSIONS

MISSIONS
TRAINING
PROGRAM
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He received Jesus Christ as his Lord and Saviour.  Something hap-
pened on the inside of me as well. I returned to Zama and just started 
crying, I knew my authority in Christ and every authority on earth 
must bow down to His name. I’m purely the vessel and some people 
are not rejecting me, but Christ. Nothing is about me anymore, it is all 
about Him and expanding His Kingdom!
MTP covers all angles and you are stretched emotionally (being away 
from family and friends), physically (loosing hair), mentally (“…it’s only 
a chicken”) and spiritually (praying for a traffic officer). It reminds me 
of Isaiah 64:8, we are in the Potter’s hands.

Time is really flying by these last two months, classes continued as 
usual and the highlight was our 4x4 practical. This took place on my 
birthday and was an awesome birthday gift, to have an adventure with 
friends ;-) Pastor Pete from Beyond Adventures was our instructor 

and he did a really 
good job because 
the vehicles re-
turned intact with no 
scratches….ha ha ha. 
We were blessed to 
see Giraffes on our 
way back from 4x4, 
ending the day with a 
“thumbs up”. 

I was also blessed 
to share my special 

day with the students and staff at MTP, eating divine chocolate & mint 
cupcakes! That went down well after a long day of driving up and 
down ;-)
A month will not be complete if we haven’t written exams, studying 
continued. A subject that really stood out for me was “Culture”. Yes, 
our main aim is to present the Kingdom Culture, but it is vital not to 
lose the inhabitants because of culture clashes and misunderstanding. 
Paul said to the Jews I become Jew, to the Gentiles I become a Gen-
tile…for the Kingdom’s sake. People are so different, but we all have 
one thing in common, Christ died for ALL…ALL of us, not for a certain 
culture or colour! Glory to Him!

We had to plan our very own mission trip and unfortunately I was in 
charge of the budget! Yes, budgeting for hungry missionaries, and this 
includes mostly the staff ;-), is not easy…lol. If it was up to me they 
could’ve fasted for at least two days, ha ha. Jokes aside, we really did 
well with the planning and ministered near Peddie in a village called 

Woodlands. I was so blessed that week, God moved in an intimate, 
powerful way. One lady’s hearing was restored. The expression on 
her face was priceless! Many one on one ministry took place and God 
touched the very heart of each individual. I shared with the group that 
the Word of God that was spoken out over Woodlands and into the 
hearts of the people are solid! Unshakeable, immovable Word of God! 
Revival! It is like cement settling into that area and hearts and nothing 
that the devil tries to hinder growth will succeed! Foundation has 
been laid! It was truly an appointed time. Before we even started our 
journey to Woodlands we encountered challenges. We knew straight 
away that the enemy was not happy! Why? Because 578 souls en-
tered the Kingdom of God that week! Hallelujah!
My father taught me that it is not how you start a job / race, but it is 
how you finish a job / race. I can honestly say I gave my best during 
these 4 months, and I thank the Lord for all the difficult times, all the 
challenges…it only shaped and moulded me to be more effective for 
His Kingdom. Have I arrived? Never! I don’t want to even think that I 
can…I want to grow more and more and more each day, until it is no 
longer I, but Christ living in me. The nations await, who shall go? Here 
I am Lord, send me!
If God has called you to be a missionary I dare you to answer that call, 
the Missions Training Program has changed my life and it can do the 
same for you!
Rene is currently serving at Every Tribe Missions as a Commission Trip 
Leader, she resigned as manager of Shepherds Field Rehabilitation 
Centre and doing what God has called her to do.

1 February 2016 to 28 May 2016
Email:  Etm.mtpadmin@myriver.com

Telephone 071 825 2359

Missions 
Training 
Program 

2016: 
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The fourth floor is now nearly 40% concrete! It is amazing to follow 
the progress and see just how quickly and efficiently the construction 
teams are working. We are literally a couple of weeks away before 
the first section of the old zig-zag roof will be coming down, making 
way for the new dome structure. The engineers are very confident 
that they may even finish before the anticipated deadline of 15 
December.

So while things are extremely busy on the fourth and third floors 
of River Park, things were equally busy in Studio B. This week we 
recorded a number of inserts for the FaithConnect programme, and 
hosted Frank Rautenbach (the actor who played Angus Buchan in 
Faith Like Potatoes), as well as Erin and Jackie Georgiou from Joy! 
Magazine. So watch out in the coming weeks for some really inspir-
ing interviews coming to your screens!

Even while the on-going construction is happening the team is 
hard at work in ensuring all programming goes out on time, new 
broadcast partners are being procured, and general planning goes on 
unabated.

We are happy to report that to date all the partners who have joined 
in the vision of seeing God’s kingdom extended have pledged 41,39% 
of the initial R30-million budget. This is a 0,63% increase from last 
week and equates to just under R12,5 million, of which roughly 34% 
has been received. The team of Faith Broadcasting Network is very 

privileged to have so many like-minded people at their side and is 
honoured to call them friends. There are daily calls and emails from 
people all over the world who are pledging support, both in prayer 
and finances, for the project. We know that God commands His 
blessing where there is unity, and so together and united we believe 
to see the entire renovation completed on time.

Thank you for your continued support in prayer and finances - we 
value your partnership greatly! To give you some practical insight into 
the timeline of the project, and also to help you pray specifically for 
each stage in this phase of the development, here is an anticipated 
timeline (we will keep updating you with the latest news as the plans 
unfold!

COMPLETED PHASES

• Vacating of Studio A (old) and removal of all broadcast equipment.
• Renovation of Studio B as the interim main broadcast studio.
• Removal of ±35% of the old wooden floor and shuttering put in  
   place.
• Casting of four parts of the new concrete floor now completed and 
   shuttering in place for the next sections, while some of the 
   shuttering is already being removed.

FAITH BROADCASTING NETWORK

STUDIO PROJECT 
UPDATE DAY 60: 185 DAYS TO GO
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PHASES TO BE COMPLETED 4 May - 15 December 

• lifting of Oregon floorboards
• completecasting of concrete floor
• erection of support beams
• erection of roof trusses
• building of tiered seating structure
• waterproofing of entire roof/wall areas

PHASE 2

• carpeting
• chairs to be installed on tiers
• construction of stage and storage areas
• Installation of sound, light and video equipment
• building of main set for studio broadcasts
• installation of sprinkler system
• construction of bathroom facilities
• installation of video wall for stage & roof display
• finishing of 100-seater Partners Prayer  
   Chapel
• finishing of VIP Lounge for visiting speakers 
   and artists
• building and painting of enclosing walls

PARTNERSHIP WALL
We have started an exciting new project 
called the Partnership Wall. You all know us 
by face, yet there are very few of you that we 
know by face! We would like to get to know 
our partners better, and that is the reason 
we are embarking on creating the Partner-
ship wall.If you are a partner with us, please 
consider sending us a photograph of yourself; 
you can do so by email, Facebook, Twitter 
or even using the postal service! Send your 
best photo, so selfies won’t really work!Your 
photograph will receive a place of honour on 
the Partnership Wall and we will regularly 
feature it in our programmes. It is a point of 
connection for us so we would love you to be 
a part of this.

If you are not already a partner, it is as easy as 2 clicks… go to myfaithtv.
com, click on “PARTNER CONNECT”, fill in the form, attach your photo-
graph and click on “SEND”.
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NASHVILLE, TN, January 9, 2015—Worthy Publishing announces the re-signing of New 
York Times and USA Today best-selling author John Hagee. His newest title, The Three 
Heavens, which will release on May 12, 2015. Hagee’s previous release, Four Blood 
Moons (750,000 units in print) spent 37 weeks on Publishers Weekly and 18 weeks on 
the New York Times bestseller lists. The Three Heavens explores the multiple dimensions 
of heaven and the spiritual powers that inhabit the heavens. Importantly, his book ad-
dresses the end of time on earth and our entry into the next life. The Bible depicts not just 
one heaven – but three— an important distinction for all who expectantly look toward 
that future. “Worthy is thrilled to announce our renewed partnership with John Hagee and 
his team on his notable new title,” said Byron Williamson, president of Worthy Publish-
ing. “Our past collaborations have resulted in two best-selling titles which continue with 
impressive movement. I have no doubt Worthy’s aggressive marketing campaign, as well 
as Pastor Hagee’s widely viewed weekly television program and social media following, 
will make his new message reach far and wide.” Hagee’s previous bestsellers include 
Jerusalem Countdown (Frontline; over 1 million copies) and Can America Survive? (Simon 
& Schuster). John Hagee is the founder and senior pastor of Cornerstone Church in San 
Antonio, Texas, a nondenominational evangelical church with more than 20,000 active 
members. Hagee is also founder and president of John Hagee Ministries, which telecasts 
radio and television teachings throughout America and in 100 nations worldwide. He 
also founded and is national chairman of Christians United for Israel (CUFI), a grassroots 
national association with over one million members to date. Worthy Publishing Group 
(www.worthypublishing.com) is a privately held, independent voice in inspirational pub-
lishing, based in Nashville, Tennessee. Worthy has five divisions: Worthy Books publishes 
a broad spectrum of genres, including current events, pop culture, biography, Bible study, 
fiction, spiritual growth, and specialized Bibles; Worthy Latino publishes trade titles 
for Spanish and Portuguese markets; WorthyKids and its Ideals imprint create colorful, 
interactive children’s books, including VeggieTales and Berenstain Bears, for ages 2 to 8; 

Ellie Claire produces beautifully crafted journals, gifts and paper expressions; and Worthy Inspired publishes quick-read, felt-need personal growth, 
inspirational, and devotional books.

NEW YORK TIMES BEST-SELLING AUTHOR 

JOHN HAGEE, 
RE-SIGNS WITH WORTHY PUBLISHING FOR 

THE THREE HEAVENS 
SET TO RELEASE MAY 12, 2015

BOOKWORMS

 

THE THREE HEAVENS
Angels, Demons and What Lies Ahead

Q&A With Pastor John Hagee

Question: Most people are familiar with the concept of heaven—a 
place beyond the natural world, but isn’t there just one?

John Hagee: There are, in fact, three heavens and understanding each 
one is vitally important to how we should live our lives today and how 
we think about eternity.

Question: Is there biblical backing for the reality of The Three 
Heavens?

John Hagee: From the first sentence of Genesis right through to the 
final book of Revelations, God’s authoritative Word is clear that there 
are “heavens”—plural. The Bible opens with “In the beginning God 
created the Heavens and the earth.” Heavens—plural. David wrote 
of the “highest heaven.”  Isaiah prophesied about “the high and holy 
place.” Jesus promised “paradise” to the thief on the cross which is 
the Third Heaven. The Apostle Paul visited the “Third Heaven” and 
couldn’t find words to describe it. John, the Revelator, was taken in a 
vision to the same paradise Jesus spoke of. Biblical evidence for the 
Three Heavens is consistent and compelling.
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Question: What is the First Heaven and what can we learn from it?

John Hagee: The First Heaven is the universe we see with our natural 
eyes: the sun, the stars, the moon and countless celestial wonders. 
It bears witness to God’s existence, to His creative power and to His 
everlasting glory. We look to the First Heaven—as man has done 
throughout history—and we wonder “Who made this? Who has such 
power?” The vastness and the intricacy point us toward the all-pow-
erful creator and Father-God, who is then more fully explained in the 
Bible and, finally, shown to us in the flesh by Jesus—God the Son.

Question: Does the Third Heaven correspond to the highest heaven 
you mentioned? To paradise?

John Hagee: The Third Heaven is God’s dwelling place. It’s where 
we have been created to spend eternity. It is important enough that 
Jesus, God the Son, came to Earth to die and live again so that all who 
believe in Him can be in the Third Heaven forever. It’s referred to in 
the Bible as the Highest Heaven, Paradise and the Third Heaven. It’s a 
place without pain or tears. It is so wonderful that the Apostle Paul—
among the greatest writers to have lived—visited there and returned 
unable to describe it. “No mind has conceived what God has prepared 
for those who love him,” Paul wrote. 

Question: Logically, if there is a First and a Third Heaven, there must 
be a Second. What do we learn from it?

John Hagee: The Second Heaven is the throne room of God’s enemy, 
the fallen angel Lucifer, who is called Satan in the New Testament. It 
is the battleground where Satan’s dark forces battle God’s forces of 
light. This supernatural battle is real and the aim of the enemy is to 
keep as many of us away from belief in God’s Word as possible. We 
learn that demons are influencing us through books we read, movies 
we see and games we play. We must stand against them in Christ’s 
name, knowing that elect angels, literally, are acting to help, defend 
and protect us.  

Question: Doesn’t scientific advancement tend to movesome peo-
ple away from belief in heaven?

John Hagee: We should all be grateful for science. I certainly wouldn’t 
want someone I love having an operation if science hadn’t made the 
advances in medical care that is has. I like the convenience of cars, 
planes and air conditioning. But science is the study of the natural 
world. God created the natural world to bear witness to Him – so 
scientific advances confirm the grandeur of God’s creation. If the First 
Heaven declares God’s glory to the naked eye, we should expect 
deeper exploration of it to show even more of His creative majesty. 

Question: If the heavens—plural—are declaring His glory, what is 
that declaration?

John Hagee: The Three Heavens declare that God exists, that His 
enemy exists, that God is all powerful, that He wants us with Him in 
paradise forever and that He loved us so much He sent His Son to die 
so that we might live eternally in the Third Heaven.

I like the convenience of cars, planes 
and air conditioning. But science is 
the study of the natural world. “ “

4 x GIVEAWAYS
SMS the keyword -“Hagee”followed
by your name and address to 32697
to enter. Courtesy of Christian Art Distributors
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Brace yourself... the rules of consumer engagement have 
changed. Your customer no longer care about legacy - what 
matters to them is how you are innovating  into their world 
today. The classic ‘solve a problem’ approach that industry 
giants have always employed is no longer relevant. Con-
sumers want switched-on, creative responses to their needs 
and desires.

In Relentlessly Relevant, business guru Douglas Kruger 
explores the field of innovation, reducing its subject matter 
to the simple starting points you need to become an indus-
try trendsetter. It pinpoints the levers within your business 
crying out for innovation, as well as the areas you should 
leave alone at all costs, and it teaches you to change your 
traditional way of thinking, altering how you relate to your 
customers’ immediate reality.

Using examples from local and international brands, this 
book shows you don’t have to be a tech giant to innovate, 
but you do need to know how to think in the right patterns. 
This is a business imperative. Innovators of today will own 
their industries tomorrow by constantly asking, ‘How can we 
become relentlessly relevant?’

Douglas Kruger is a business consultant, author and 
professional speaker and the only person in Africa to have 
won the South African Championships for Public Speaking a 
record five times. Douglas helps organisations untangle the 
unexamined thinking that makes them industry dinosaurs 
and shows them where all the levers are for real-world 
innovation. His first book, Own Your Industry, was published 
by Penguin in 2014. See him in action at www.douglaskru-
ger.co.za or follow him on Twitter @douglaskruger.

Aside from interviews, Kruger is also available to write 
articles on topics related to his new book.

ISBN: 978 1 4152 0836 6 | RRP: R220.00 | CLASSIFICATION: Business

For more information, contact Surita Joubert at 
sjoubert@penguinrandomhouse.co.za | 021 460 5462 or visit

www.penguinbook.co.za

RELENTLESSLY RELEVANT: 
50 WAYS TO INNOVATE
DOUGLAS KRUGER

BOOKWORMS
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GIVEAWAYSGIVEAWAYS

SMS the keyword - 
“Sing” followed by 
your name and address to 
32697 to enter.

SMS the keyword - 
“Places” followed by 
your name and address to 
32697 to enter.

SMS the keyword - 
“Marriage” followed 
by your name and address 
to 32697 to enter.

SMS the keyword - 
“Dauntless” followed by 
your name and address to 
32697 to enter.

SMS the keyword - 
“Believe” followed by 
your name and address to 
32697 to enter.

SMS the keyword - 
“Religion” followed by 
your name and address to 
32697 to enter.

SMS the keyword - 
“Grace” followed by 
your name and address to 
32697 to enter.

SMS the keyword - 
“Best” followed by 
your name and address to 
32697 to enter.

Win
2x

Win
2x

Win
2x

Win
3x

Win
2x

Win
1x

Win
2x

Win
1x

COMPETITION RULES:
There is no limit to the amount of entries by any person. Each SMS received is automatically put into the draw which will take place on the fi rst Fri-
day of the new calendar month. No single person may receive a free giveaway in three consecutive months. No employees of the River Corporation 
or its affi  liates are eligible to receive any of the prizes through the SMS line. The prize winners will be published in myFaith Magazine and prizes 
will be posted free of charge. No correspondence will be entered into at all with any of the entrants concerning the awarding of prizes.

I Will Sing with Joy
Nina Smit

All The Places to Go
John Ortberg

The Four Seasons of 
Marriage - Gary Chapman

Dauntless
Dina L. Sleiman

SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competi-
tion opens on 1 July 2015 and closes 
31 July 2015 and is open to SA Resi-
dents only. 

SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competi-
tion opens on 1 July 2015 and closes 
31 July 2015 and is open to SA Resi-
dents only. 

SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competi-
tion opens on 1 July 2015 and closes 
31 July 2015 and is open to SA Resi-
dents only. 

SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competi-
tion opens on 1 July 2015 and closes 
31 July 2015 and is open to SA Resi-
dents only. 

Believe
Randy Frazee Jesus > Religion

Jeff erson Bethke
What’s So Amazing About 

Grace? - Phil Yancey
Making the Best of a Bad 

Decision - Erwin W. Lutzer

SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competi-
tion opens on 1 July 2015 and closes 
31 July 2015 and is open to SA Resi-
dents only. 

SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competi-
tion opens on 1 July 2015 and closes 
31 July 2015 and is open to SA Resi-
dents only. 

SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competi-
tion opens on 1 July 2015 and closes 
31 July 2015 and is open to SA Resi-
dents only. 

SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competi-
tion opens on 1 July 2015 and closes 
31 July 2015 and is open to SA Resi-
dents only. 
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Paging through our local community newspaper revealed a story 
about load shedding.  Don’t get irritated now, this is going some-
where good! The story was a real eye opener to me because I can’t 
help but feel rather well educated around our country’s electricity 
needs but totally in the dark around what’s happening with our water 
supply. The article continued on with how much rain we need versus 
how much rain we actually get, and a whole lot of other technical 
data that seems to suggest that we’re in a lot of trouble.  It’s not an 
insane thought to ponder that we might need to load shed our water 
supply in years to come.  

There was a whole lot more of the doom and gloom as the article 
droned on, and I got lost in the thought of having to sit without water 
for 2 hours right when I needed to flush or shower or make another 
cuppa.  Ah, those first world issues. So it would seem that there might 
arise yet another agent to add some more inconvenience to our 
already strained lives. We don’t want it.  We want things to be better, 
and our desire is bigger than our supply of water, or electricity, or 
cell phone signal. We want to be paid more, and we want to matter 
more.  We want to be noticed more and we want to be needed more, 
and it can’t come quickly enough.  Call it vanity or greed or a lack of 
contentment or a curse of the human condition, or whatever, but the 
Well of Want just better stay full and continually pump out a steady 
torrent of supply because we are waiting and we want it now, and we 
want it thick and fast!

In yet another one of those paradoxes of life, it has occurred to me 
that at a spiritual level there is none of this supposed lack, and there 
is also, not nearly the same desire for what is available to be given.  
When it comes to our bank balances, demand seems to be high-

er than supply, to an Everest’s degree, yet, God promises to be an 
endless supply of spiritual sustenance, but most don’t want enough 
of what would actually never run dry.  It’s bizarre. It’s like receiving an 
enormous gift, wrapped beautifully, with a big shiny bow on the top, 
and all you do is tear off a small corner of the wrapping paper, to ex-
pose the box underneath and you leave it at that.  You know it’s good, 
but whatever.  God has an overwhelming desire to supply our needs 
out of His glorious riches in Christ Jesus, but do we want it enough?  

God wants to pour out on us the best of what He has for us and the 
supply really is without end.  He has an eternal supply of hope, and 
love, provision, healing and more, but we just want to wade in it up 
to our ankles.  We don’t even feel the need to roll our pants legs 
up.  Why?  Why not want more of what can never run dry, never be 
load shed, and always be precisely what we need and have it fill us 
to overflow?  It must baffle God’s mind. It doesn’t, but I imagine He 
must react somehow, as He ponders our lack of wisdom and spiritual 
insight.  Can God scratch His head?  We are not people that are easy 
to please.  We are seldom content, and are always complaining about 
something.  Have you noticed how our whole day is flip-turned 
upside down when someone is really hopeful and positive?  We treat 
them like they’re odd.  

No man, we’re the odd ones.  We are the ones that have it all mixed 
up.  True contentment comes from knowing the Giver and trusting the 
supply.  Let’s start to yearn after what really matters and can actually 
satisfy.  It begins with a nervous smile as we acknowledge that we 
mostly have things all wrong, and then go to a loving Father with 
an attitude of 1 part desire, mixed with 2 parts expectancy, all stirred 
around with a spoon of faith.  You’ll love the way it turns out.

BY BRADLEY KIRSTEN

CULTURE

The 
Never 

Ending 
Supply
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JULY 2015    

DSTV CHANNEL 341DSTV CHANNEL 341

1ONONE 

18:30-19:00

Legacy Worldwide’s 1OnOne spotlights indus-
try leaders, authors, pastors, humanitarians and 
entertainers, who have something to share and 
something to say to the world, in an up-close, 
candid magazine-style studio presentation. 

HIGHLIGHTS AFRICA

HEARTBEAT TV
WITH CHARLES & BONOLO

19:30-20:00

WATCHMEN ON THE WALL
WITH ERROL NAIDOO

20:00-21:00

Does your heart beat for Christ? But do you 
know someone special with a diff erent heart 
beat than yours? Then we would like to invite 
you and that someone, to watch Heartbeat  
where Charles van Onselen & Bonolo Nkosi 
your hosts, together with your Christian family 
member and friend, Radio Pulpit, will be your 
companion in the search for meaning in life.

South Africa’s fi rst current aff airs program from 
a Biblical Christian perspective. This weekly 
program will keep you updated about the 
many threats against the family & your values. 
It will also equip you with tools to defeat this 
godless agenda.

REAL WOMEN, REAL LIFE
WITH TRACY TREDREA

20:00-20:30

THE WOMB

19:00-20:30

WOMEN’S

A controversial Christian Talk Show that aims 
to create dialogue amongst women from all 
walks of life. The WOMB focuses on issues af-
fecting modern day women as it looks at Bible 
principles for solutions. 

Join Tracy Tredrea as she explores inspiring 
stories of hope, victory and joy.  You can expect 
to be challenged to new levels of personal 
growth and be encouraged to be a diff erence 
maker in your own life and the lives of others.

A lively and sometimes unpredictable talk 
show. Combining colourful feature segments 
with an array of notable guests, Joni off ers 
a fresh perspective on issues ranging from 
health and nutrition to divorce and alternative 
lifestyles. Reaching a broad, multi-cultural 
audience, Joni Lamb transcends denomination 
and race by focusing on the importance and 
relevance of the Gospel in today’s society.

JONI TABLE TALK
WITH JONI LAMB

20:30-21:00
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The purpose of the KMMC is to change men’s 
lives by reuniting them with God and glorifying 
Him, allowing them to return home and love 
their families and neighbours in ways they have 
never done before.

This is a story of brokenness, passion, tragedy 
and forgiveness. Two people from terrible 
backgrounds meet at an inner healing school 
in England. Eventually they marry and travel 
throughout East Africa teaching grief and trauma 
recovery.

On April 18, 2007 fi ve young Muslim men 
tortured and killed three leaders of the small 
church of Malatya, Turkey, inside their Bible 
distribution offi  ce. Turkey is the land of the Early 
Church – the land of Abraham, Ephesus and the 
Seven Churches Revelation. Yet, in the midst of 
all this chaos, the martyred men’s widows made 
a brave decision that revealed the mercy of God 
as never before to an awestruck nation.

KAROO MIGHTY MEN 
CONFERENCE 2015
PART 2 - FAMILY
2 JULY 

19:00-21:00

MAMA SHEKINAH 

 
9 JULY

19:00-21:00

MALATYA

PG
16 JULY

19:00-21:00

Could you forgive and love the man who mur-
dered your mother? Live To Forgive is a feature-
length documentary epitomizing the grace of 
God, through the journey of Dean Eric Smith. 
After years of hiding his anger behind drugs and 
alcohol, Dean realizes forgiveness might be his 
only answer to freedom. God prompted him to 
contact and reunite with his step father Bob, the 
man who murdered his mother 22 years prior. 
The impact of Dean’s decision ignites varying 
emotions in family and friends as he descends 
upon his destiny to meet the man who changed 
his life forever. This true story is one of the most 
powerful, and inspirational fi lms about forgive-
ness ever made. It will leave you gripping your 
seat as you follow this intense ride of radical 
love and compassion. 

Champions of Faith: Baseball Edition is a docu-
mentary fi lm that showcases the intersection 
of sports and faith in Major League Baseball by 
profi ling many of the most accomplished and 
devout fi gures in the game. Major League base-
ball’s Mike Piazza, David Eckstein, Jeff  Suppan, 
Mike Sweeney, Jack McKeon and Rich Donnelly 
lead the cast in this sports special that tells the 
story of how their faith plays a role not only on 
the fi eld but at home.

Sam, a wealthy independent paleontologist, 
makes a fossil discovery that challenges main-
stream evolutionary thinking. Sam suspiciously 
turns up dead, leaving his inheritance and secret 
to Brad, his agnostic grandson. As Brad uncovers 
his grandfather’s secret, he comes uncomfort-
ably close to those who would do anything to 
destroy Sam’s discovery. While meeting Sam’s 
assistant, Brad is thrown into a whirl wind 
journey where he will experience pain and loss 
while discovering faith and love.

LIVE TO FORGIVE 
PG
23 JULY 

19:00-21:00

CHAMPIONS OF FAITH: 
BASEBALL EDITION 
30 JULY

19:00-21:00

TIME COLLECTORS: RETURN 
OF THE GIANTS         PG
3 JULY

19:00-21:00
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THE STUDIO
FAMILY
FRI, 10 JULY

19:00-21:00

THE 18 MONTH WINDOW 
PG 
FRI, 17 JULY

19:00-21:00

THE WAY BACK HOME
PG
FRI, 24 JULY

19:00-21:00

Glenn White is just like everyone else…average. 
But he has a dream – to be a composer – to 
step out in faith, rise out of mediocrity and be 
all God created him to be! And all Glenn White 
needs to begin his journey is…a Studio. Or does 
he? Glenn White soon discovers that his dream 
may in fact be a nightmare – a comedy of er-
rors that threatens to derail his journey before 
it’s really even begun. But in his moment of 
despair and confusion, an unexpected visitor 
helps Glenn White discover what true success 
is really all about.

Rick Ramirez missed his shot at country music 
stardom, settling for the life of a two bit tal-
ent agent. But when he hears young JoLeena 
Grant sing, he knows the big time is fi nally 
within reach. He just has to convince JoLeena’s 
suspicious father and his own jaded wife that 
despite his own failures, Rick’s the guy to guide 
JoLeena to a star-studded Nashville career.

When Spencer Krane learns that his grand-
mother has suff ered a stroke, he travels to rural 
Florida – never suspecting that his brief visit 
will become a true “journey of consequence.” 
Her words make him yearn for a bright future…
but is he willing to come to terms with his past? 
Stars Julie Harris and Ruby Dee.

IN THE MIRROR DIMLY
PG 13
FRI, 31 JULY

19:00-21:00

STERLING: THE SECRET OF THE 
LOST MEDALLION    PG
SAT, 4 JULY

19:00-21:00

SUPERHEROES DON’T NEED 
CAPES           PG
SAT, 11 JULY

19:00-21:00

Teenage Nicole argues with her mother and 
throws away every letter from her father. She 
blames him for the divorce and her mother for 
everything else. When Nicole’s mother discov-
ers Nicole’s eating disorder, it’s the last straw in 
her inability to deal with her teenage daughter. 
Nicole goes to live with her father and the eat-
ing disorder, which began as a simple device for 
controlling her weight, takes control of Nicole’s 
life. Thrown onto her dad’s ranch with her child-
hood horse named Stormy, Nicole has a choice 
to make: Forgive her father or continue to hate 
him for the divorce.

While at camp, Alex Sterling and his friends 
stumbled upon an old journal left behind by his 
deceased grandfather where they learn of the 
existence of a legendary medallion believed 
to have originally belonged to the Biblical King 
Solomon. Many adventures follow as they 
uncover clues leading to the fi nal resting place 
of the medallion.

This true story is about a young man named 
Harlan, a special needs boy who was being 
attacked by neighborhood bullies, when 16 year 
old Paul jumped in and defended him, only to 
get himself beaten up. While playing football a 
few days later, Paul asked Harlan to go out for a 
pass. While other kids laughed, Harlan took off  
running faster than anyone has ever seen. This 
unusual, yet divine meeting became the genesis 
for one of the most encouraging stories ever 
told. This heart pounding, tearjerker will have 
you on your feet and cheering with joy as you 
learn that superheroes don’t need capes.
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THE REV    
FAMILY
SAT, 18 JULY

19:00-21:00

THE MARK OF THE BEAST  
PG
SUN, 5 JULY

20:00-21:30

THE SOBBING STONE  
PG
SUN, 26 JULY

20:00-21:30

STANDING FIRM  
PG
SUN, 19 JULY

20:00-21:30

SQUAD 77  
PG
SUN, 12 JULY

20:00-21:30

THE YOUNG BELIEVERS   
PG
SAT, 25

19:00-21:00

Johnny Starr is The Rev, a white evangelist who 
was adopted and raised in Arkansas by a devout 
black family. As Johnny grows older, he’s torn 
between his desire to preach the Gospel or play 
rock and roll.

Four Christian teens struggle to keep a promise 
to remain pure and righteous. Bound to a 
mutual pact to avoid drinking, drugs, and pre-
marital sex throughout high school, longtime 
friends Delilah, David, Leah, and Luke run into 
temptation and trouble in their senior year. First, 
Delilah faces pressure from her boyfriend to 
take their relationship to another level. Then, 
David must decide whether or not to try alco-
hol. Next, Leah refuses to open her heart during 
her parents’ divorce, and Luke is lured into play-
ing music that doesn’t glorify God.

It’s one of the clearest prophecies of the Bible.  
The prophecy simply says that in the last days 
no man or woman will be able to buy or sell 
anything unless they are willing to receive “a 
mark” in their right hand or forehead. How close 
are we to such a totalitarian system? Are all of 
the necessary pieces already in place? Has the 
system been tested? You’ll fi nd the answers 
in this stunning docu-drama from Dr. Jack and 
Rexella Van Impe.

Is Squad 77 just a story or is there more to it 
than that? Who is Squad 77 and do they really 
exist? What do they do? The mystery sur-
rounding this legendary Squad comes to life as 
Allen Davis ( Jeff  Howard) an ex-military man 
trains the elite Squad, along with Byron (Scott 
Robinson). They will be forced to train a group 
of misfi ts for a highly dangerous and secretive 
mission. Can they be prepared to lead such a 
charge on short notice? Will they be able to pull 
together when reality sinks in? To survive they 
must learn to trust each other and rely on God. 

After the death of his wife, reluctant churchgoer 
Dave Corwin fi nds his life in pieces. While his 
bitterness with God grows, so does strife with 
his son Steven, the only Christian remaining in 
the home. With his faith unwelcome and anger 
pushing them apart, Steven seeks advice and 
prayer from others around him. Can he reach 
his father before grief destroys what’s left of 
their family?

When four scientists are assigned to study a 
stone that emits mysterious sounds, their at-
tempts to record the random noises consist-
ently turn up blank! Determined to crack the 
enigma, the group sets up a 24-hour watch 
with each one taking a turn listening. When 
they fi nally piece together the stone’s ancient 
story, the shocking results will change their lives 
forever.

SPONSORED BY 
PARABLES TELEVISION NETWORK
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
Faith Africa TV Guide - July 2015

Documentary Thursday

The 700 Club

Infinity Bible Church - D. Salaberrios

Salvation Ministries - David Ibiyeomie
Temple of Restoration - Angelo Barbosa

The First Word - Paul Crouch Jr.
Abundant Life Ministries - F. Adeyeye

New Psalmist Baptist Church - W. Thomas

Word of God Fellowship - F. Summerfield

Daystar Christian Church -  Sam Adeyemi
Refuge Temple Ministries - W. Archie

John Hagee Today
Family Time - Angus Buchan

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston
This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland
Creflo Dollar Ministries

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

Destined To Reign - Joseph Prince
Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack
Life Today - James & Betty Robison
Grace Today - Derek Grier Ministries

The 700 Club

Grassroots - Angus Buchan
John Hagee Today

New Beginnings - Larry & Tiz Huch
Christ in Prophecy - David Reagan

Paws & Tails
Louis Says

MXTV - Tim Bisagno 

Jesse Duplantis
Ever Increasing Faith - Fred Price

Joni Table Talk
It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth
Overcomer - Joel Osteen

Faith Connect  REPEAT

Great Awakening - Rodney H. Browne

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer
Now Faith - John Torrens

Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn
Creflo Dollar Ministries

00h00 - 00h30
00h30 - 01h00
01h00 - 01h30
01h30 - 02h00
02h00 - 02h30
02h30 - 03h00
03h00 - 03h30
03h30 - 04h00
04h00 - 04h30
04h30 - 05h00
05h00 - 05h30
05h30 - 06h05
06h00 - 06h05
06h05 - 06h30
06h30 - 07h00
07h00 - 07h30
07h30 - 08h00
08h00 - 08h30
08h30 - 09h00 
09h00 - 09h30 
09h30 - 10h00
10h00 - 10h30
10h30 - 11h00
11h00 - 11h30
11h30 - 12h00
12h00 - 12h30
12h30 - 13h00
13h00 - 13h30
13h30 - 14h00
14h00 - 14h30
14h30 - 15h00
15h00 - 15h30
15h30 - 16h00
16h00 - 16h30
16h30 - 17h00
17h00 - 17h30
17h30 - 18h00
18h00 - 18h30
18h30 - 19h00
19h00 - 19h30
19h30 - 20h00
20h00 - 20h30
20h30 - 21h00
21h00 - 21h30
21h30 - 22h00
22h00 - 22h30
22h30- 23h00
23h00 - 23h30
23h30 - 24h00 Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo

New Beginnings - Larry & Tiz Huch
Christ in Prophecy - D. Reagan

Joni Table Talk
John Hagee Today

Family Time - Angus Buchan
The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston
This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland
Creflo Dollar Ministries

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer
Destined To Reign - Joseph Prince

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

Life Today - James & Betty Robison

In Touch - Charles Stanley

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg
Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
Grace Today - Derek Grier Ministries

Now Faith - John Torrens

The 700 Club The 700 Club The 700 Club

The 700 Club The 700 Club The 700 Club

Grassroots - Angus Buchan
John Hagee Today
Israel Now News

Jesus Calls - Paul Dhinakaran 
Bobo & Kipi
Truth Quake

Acquire The Fire - Ron Luce
The Ramp - Karen Wheaton

Kerry Shook Ministries
The Wave - Steve Kelly

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth
1OnOne with Damon Davis

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer
Kairos Moments - N. vd Westhuizen
Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn
Creflo Dollar Ministries

Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo

The Green Room - Jonathan & Suzy
Heartbeat TV - Charles & Bonolo

Watchmen On The Wall - Errol Naidoo

Radio Pulpit - Heartbeat TV
Kerry Shook Ministries
Teach Every Nation [R]

John Hagee Today
Family Time - Angus Buchan

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg
Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland
Creflo Dollar Ministries

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer
Destined To Reign - Joseph Prince

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg
Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
In Touch - Charles Stanley

Kairos Moments - N. vd Westhuizen

Life Today - James & Betty Robinson

Pathway To Victory - Robert Jeffress

Grassroots - Angus Buchan
John Hagee Today

End Of The Age - Irvin Baxter
Time Of Grace - Mark Jeske

What’s In The Bible? - Buck Denver
Save The World - Jarrod Davidoff

The Green Room - Jonathan & Suzy
Love A Child - Bobby & Sherry

Faith Connect LIVE

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer
A New Life - Bert Pretorius

Supernatural Now - G.Maldonado
This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

Creflo Dollar Ministries
Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth
The Higher Level - Chris Hill 

The Womb

Real Women, Real Life - Tracy Tredrea
Joni Table Talk

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer
A New Life - Bert Pretorius

Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado
This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

Creflo Dollar Ministries
Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo

Marriage Today - Jimmy Evans
The Messenger - J & L  Bevere 
The Higher Level - Chris Hill [R]

John Hagee Today
Family Time - Angus Buchan

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston
This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

  Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland
Creflo Dollar Ministries

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer
Destined To Reign - Joseph Prince

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg
Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
Pathway To Victory - R. Jeffress

A New Life - Bert Pretorius

Life Today - James & Betty Robinson

Your Move - Andy Stanley

Grassroots - Angus Buchan
John Hagee Today

Jewish Voice - Jonathan Bernis
Abba’s House - Ron Phillips

Kingdom Adventure
RocKids TV

Youth Bytes - Chad Daniel
Travel the Road

Manna-Fest - Perry Stone
Kairos Moments – N vd Westhuizen

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth
Jack Van Impe Presents 

*Programmes subject to change*Programmes subject to change
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Hour Of Power - Bobby Schuller 

Something Fresh - J. Garlington

Sunday Praise

00h00 - 00h30
00h30 - 01h00
01h00 - 01h30
01h30 - 02h00
02h00 - 02h30
02h30 - 03h00
03h00 - 03h30
03h30 - 04h00
04h00 - 04h30
04h30 - 05h00
05h00 - 05h30
05h30 - 06h05
06h00 - 06h05
06h05 - 06h30
06h30 - 07h00
07h00 - 07h30
07h30 - 08h00
08h00 - 08h30
08h30 - 09h00 
09h00 - 09h30 
09h30 - 10h00
10h00 - 10h30
10h30 - 11h00
11h00 - 11h30
11h30 - 12h00
12h00 - 12h30
12h30 - 13h00
13h00 - 13h30
13h30 - 14h00
14h00 - 14h30
14h30 - 15h00
15h00 - 15h30
15h30 - 16h00
16h00 - 16h30
16h30 - 17h00
17h00 - 17h30
17h30 - 18h00
18h00 - 18h30
18h30 - 19h00
19h00 - 19h30
19h30 - 20h00
20h00 - 20h30
20h30 - 21h00
21h00 - 21h30
21h30 - 22h00
22h00 - 22h30
22h30- 23h00
23h00 - 23h30
23h30 - 24h00

The 700 Club

The 700 Club

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer
Father’s House - Pierre du Plessis
Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn
Creflo Dollar Ministries

Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo

The Higher Level - Chris Hill
Manna-Fest - Perry Stone
Jack Van Impe Presents

John Hagee Today
Family Time - Angus Buchan

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston
This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

Creflo Dollar Ministries
Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

Destined To Reign - Joseph Prince
Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg
Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
Abba’s House - Ron Phillips
A New Life - Bert Pretorius

Life Today - James & Betty Robison
Dreams & Mysteries - John Jackson

Grassroots - Angus Buchan
John Hagee Today

Zola Levitt Presents - Myles Weiss
Word Alive - Bob Rodgers

Truth Quake
What’s In The Bible - Buck Denver

Urban Revival - Judah & Lee v Staden
Elevation Experience - Steven Furtick

Empowered by the Spirit - M. Lamb

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth
Planetshakers TV

Friday Night Movie

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg
Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
Dreams & Mysteries - John Jackson

Planetshakers TV

Empowered by the Spirit - M. Lamb

Faith Connect REPEAT

Friday Night Movie REPEAT

Grassroots - Angus Buchan
Wisdom Seekers - Wally Scholtz
The Living Stone - Edgar Holder

It’s Up To You - Allen Joseph
Life By Design - Andre’ Olivier

Hillsong - Brian Houston
Point Destiny - Ron Kussmaul

Teach Every Nation
Winning Walk - Ed Young Sr.

Fixing The Money Thing - G. Keesee
New Level - Hank & Brenda Kunneman
Real Woman, Real Life - Tracy Tredrea

The Messenger - J & L  Bevere
Kingdom Connection - J. Franklin

Speak the Word - Randy Morrison
Turning Point Int - Muyiwa Olarewaju
Urban Revival - Judah & Lee v Staden

UnderDogZone
Living Effectively - Myles Munroe

Creation Today - Eric Hovind
Faith Life Church with Keith Moore
Save The World - Jarrod Davidoff

Faith for Every Nation - Mark Hankins
Rhema Praise - Kenneth Hagin 

Weekend Movie

Father’s House - Pierre D Plessis
Alleluia Ministries - Alph Lukau
Healing Your Soul - Katie Souza 

Treasures

Wisdom Seekers - Wally Scholtz
Life By Design - Andre’ Olivier

Real Woman, Real Life - Tracy Tredrae
Turning Point - David Jeremiah

Treasures REPEAT
Hour Of Salvation - David Ibiyeomie

Music - Alternative Rock

Movie REPEAT

Great Awakening - Rodney H Browne

Jerry Savelle Ministries
Turning Point - David Jeremiah

Faith Worship @ The River
LIVE

Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado
Christ For All Nations - D. Kolenda

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth
Creflo Dollar Ministries

John Hagee Today
Steve Munsey

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
The Higher Level - Chris Hill

Life on the Mountain
Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

In Touch - Charles Stanley
Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

Weekend Movie

Discover Life - At Boshoff
Abba’s House - Ron Phillips

Alleluia Ministries - Alph Lukau
Order My Steps - John Francis

Gospel Music Showcase - G. Penrod
*Programmes subject to change*Programmes subject to change

Henry Fernandez Ministries
Answers with Bayless Conley

Highlights
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Postal Address:
Private Bag X9027
East London • 5200
South Africa

Faith Broadcasting Banking Details:
Standard Bank:
Account Number:
Branch Code:

For International Transfers:

Bank Physical Address:     
Frere Square, 
Frere Road, Vincent, 
East London

FBN Physical Address:
1 Pontoon Road, 
River Park Building, 
East London

Vincent - East London - South Africa
081 094 310
050 021

Swift #: SBZAZAJJ

PRAYERLINES 0861 777 707
+27 43 711 4801

myfaithtv.com
tv.admin5@myriver.com
Tel: +27 (0)43 711 4833
Fax: +27 (0)43 711 4915





SCRIPTURES

By Thalia B Tsoaeli

1. 1 Peter 4:9
2. Hebrews 13:2 
3. Isaiah 58:7 
4. Luke 14:13-14
5. Luke 19:5-6 
6. 2 Kings 6:22-23 
7. 2 Kings 4:8 
8. Romans 12:10-13
9. Romans 16:1-2
10. Genesis 18:4-5 
11. Genesis 19:2 
12. Genesis 24:31 
13. Genesis 12:14-16 
14. Acts 16:34 
15. Exodus 2:19  
16. Judges 13:15  
17. Judges 19:20 
18. Nehemiah 5:17 
19. Job 31:32 
20. Acts 28:7 
21. Acts 16:15 
22. Acts 21:8 
23. Acts 28:2 
24. 1 Kings 17:14-16 
25. Matthew 25:34-36 
26. Leviticus 19:34 
27. Mark 9:41 
28. Colossians 3:23-24 
29. 1 Titus 3:2
30. Romans 12:20 
31. Proverbs 19:17 
32. Acts 4:34-35 
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MAY   WINNERS

Congratulations To:
NIV BIBLES  (BOOK)
LOURENS KILLIAN (KRUGERSDORP)
RICHARD OLIPHANT (BLOEMFONTEIN)
ZANDILE NQANA (BIZANA)
THEMBINKOSI NGWENYA (MODDERSPRUIT)
MRS M. DU TOIT (HEIDELBERG)

REFUSAL (BOOK)
FRIEDA SPIES (EDENVILLE)
DIANA HOLLINGWORTH (PLETTENBERG BAY)
YVONNE MILES (CATHCART)

THE SONG  (BOOK)
H. DE WET (PARYS)

GOD’S POWER TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE (BOOK)
THANDI SIMELANE (SHARON PARK)

GOD’S ANSWERS TO LIFE’S DIFFICULT QUESTIONS   (BOOK)
LUNGILE KHUMALO (NQUTU)
 
WEEPING WATERS   (BOOK)
S. CROUS (GARIEP DAM)
YVONNE MILES (CATHCART)

SURPRISED BY THE MAN ON THE BORROWED DONKEY (BOOK)
DANIEL MAKHUBELA (SOSHANGUVE)

  myfaithmag.co.za   •   twitter.com/myfaithmag   •   facebook.com/myfaithmag

CONNECT WITH MYFAITH
Magazine

WINNERS

ENTER 
our monthly 

competitions to stand 

a chance to WIN. 

See page 25 & 27 for 

details.

  myfaithmag.co.za   •   twitter.com/myfaithmag   •   facebook.com/myfaithmag

OP SOEK NA GOD SE HART (BOOK)
JOHANNES OLWAGEN ( JEFFREYS BAY)
EMILY SCHWARZ (KING WILLIAMS TOWN)

PRAYING THE NAMES OF JESUS (BOOK) 
MRS C. LUCK (KING WILLIAMS TOWN)
LINDA PRINCE (CAPE GATE)
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